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Song .Fest Entr. I.es· ·Popej·oy.to Present
., .
N
avy·.Com'ffil•ssr•o·ns
.
.
Due Next Week
.

All Song Fest entries must be
turned in to Miss Elder in the per'sonnel office between 8 a.m. and 4
p.m. Nov. 27, Jim Stevenson, junior
class presidt:mt, has announced.
Song Fest, an !pmual Christmas
event, is sponsored by the junior
class and is acheduled to be held
at 7 p.m. Dec, 15 in the SUB balll'Oom.
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be lim~ted to a minimum ,of

212B Ceto,,

•

contes~
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SUB Movie Ca'ocelled Game to Be Broadcast

2 'd PIt

~UB

The Sunday night
movie,
shipman D, L. Emmert and the 11 Call Me Madame," wpl be canHonor Company J\lfa Company celled because of the pr()gram :vrecommanded by MidshilJm!m Jame~ sented. by Vincent Price em cam:vus.
H. R. Curd, will be recognized dur·
ing the cei•emonies.
The color girl for the event
Dorm Dane~
be Miss Sue Robinson, a senior in There will be an informal dance
the . College of Business Adminis- tonight from 9-12 in the cafeteria
trat10n.
I
·
of Mesa Vista dorm, All dorm resiThe Ptlblic is invited to attend dents and their dates are invited to
the ceremonies.

will

COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
BREAKFAST, LUNCH ANI;> DINNER SERVED

Competing organizations w i 11
sing two 11ongs, one Christgtas
song and one song of their own
choosing,
Entries must include the name
of the organi~ation; the titles and
composers of the h'ithS\l!llgs they
will sing, the name of t1ie ~;~--...

a First
maximum
of 24
ent1ies
willsingers.
be given preference in the event of any confiicts.
Copies of music, marked with all
changes and cuts, must be turned
in to junior class .officers in the
student council office at 4 p.m.,
Dec. 3. A representative of each
group must be presen& at this time
to draw for order of appearance.
Tryouts will be held on Dec. 7 in
the Science lectu;re hall from 1 to
4 p.m., at which time five men's
g~oups and five women's groups
Wlll be chosen to compete in the

.

'':a" Com~~':y, c!~~~nded bya :MY~~

.
.
.
Presi~e:nt. Tom Po:veJo~ ~111 preMidShipman commiSSIOns at
Naval ROTC final parade Tues.
at 4 p.m. .
' The parade wll! be held at Zim"'""""'" field wxth Capt. P, L.
professor of Naval Science,

-

· i!l:rtra1 ~-odl!n..fi.Jl!~ ..~Jiis.Ji!R9)1~l'~mrrlt~~

th~;::v;;wing;:n;er.
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The Records Office said today
that eight weeka grades will be' released Monday, Dec, 2, in the Administration building.
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Your Neighborhood Laundry
Just 3 Blocks West of the
University

(J '

across Central from Jo1.1rnalis'm bldg.
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WE do all the work for you

Christn1as

BEAUTIFUL WEDDINGS PLANN:i!JIJ;
AND OUTFITTED

WASHING DRYING

in good taste for every budget
FORMALS AND PARTY CLOTHES FOR
THE HOLIDAY SEASON

1w?
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SHIRT SERVICE

_
~>

~

'Dn..,. PJ~AN~NG

1416 Grand N.E.

Phottt; ~JI 3-1623

D.ial AL 5-1323

-~:::
__...~,

Butterfield
MAGNIFICENT

JlnHtf earvetf
ORIGINAL~

WHAT IS A TEN.SECOND CRYING JAGf

MATCHED
WEDDING. RING SETS

RAY ALLEH
COLORADO STAlE U,

Brie{ Grief

JERAL COOPER
Crystal
FORT HAYS K-'HSAS STATE

WHAT 1$ AN ANGRY EIGHT·YEAR·OLOF

l,

IT'S ONLY "MONEY-but Shoot your loot on any
brand but Luckies, and it's so mucl1lost cost! You
see, a Lucky is all :fine tobacco. Superbly light
tobacco: to give you a light smoke ... wonderfully
good~tast'ing tobacco that's toasted to taste even
better. Matter of fact, a Lucky tastes like a million
bucks-and all you're paying :is Pack Jack! So make
your next buys wise ••• make 'em packs of.Luckies!
You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you.

Pistol

WHAT ARE A SHEEP'S OPINIONSf

I."

Septi:s~~::s

c~~~ro;~~~~~l;·p~~so~~:;l:::d

ort.'
throughout the women's dorm and
·
.
·
sorority houses in the near future,
6
through the office of Dean of Women Lena Clauve.
1-------.-------'rhere is too much nons.ertse in the methodology of·the colThe sorority house mothers and
leges
education in this country, Dr. Knox Millsaps, chief
1
the
five
dorm
counselors
will
be
·e~oc
scientist
at Holloman Air Development Center, told 45 state
sponsible for filling out the forms
which will then be "su~marized"
educators yesterday.
by Dean Clauve and Asst. Dean
Millsaps was one of three keynote speakers at the one-day
Paxton,
f
. the SUB . N'me st at e coIDean Clauve said that the form
con erenq,e. on educat'lO)l yest er day m
1 1
11
·
would be used in future years when
I lege presidents, high officials from the state department of
businesses ask for character refer- Today has been proclaimed offieducation, and high school digniences from the University on coeds cial ThankGgiving Day by :vresitaries attended the special closed
who have graduated from UNM. dent Tom Popejoy and the student
meeting.
She added that many of the col- council.
Millsaps, in a general attack on
leges across the nation use. the The proclamation was made on
tUT
mediocre teachers and teacher
form.
the suggestion of the Inter-ReligOt
training, said that students in eduDean Clauve said the form would ious Council that today be set aside
cation in college know too much
.
not ?e used against the girl while as official . Thanksgivi~g Day and New Mexico will close its 1.957 about ho;y to t~ach. and too little
..
.
she IS at. UNM but, would ~e kept marked w1th appropriate observ- football season Saturday aftemoon about t~eir subJect m~tter.
For the,tlilrd successive ye01r, the confidential except when busmesses ances.
·
·rn Zimmerman stadiulll against He said that low caliber teachers
University has received a grant of various sorts write for refer- Governor Edwin L. Mechem will Brigham Young Game time is 1·30 must be eliminated from the educafrom the National Science Founda- ences and -recommendations.
be guest speaker at .the first an- BYU ranks s~cond in the confer~ tiona! scene in this count1·y and
tion for a summer institute.
The forms, to be filled out by one nual IRC Thanksgiving dinner to ence behind Utah The Cougars more qualified instructors at higher
UNM :vresident Tom L. Popejoy person, covers most aspects of a be held at 7 in the Newman Center have a 4•3. 2 mark f~r the year with salaries be. employed,
~
•
l"evealed today that a $19,000 grant gil'l's personality and character. hall. Tickets are on sale for $1.50 victories over Montana Denver
Dr. James McRae, president of
has been given for sup:vort of a There are 21 individual headings per person.
Utah State and Colorddo State: the Sandia Corporation and anothero
summer institute in radiation biol- for the form. They are: :vhysical All students are invited to the The losses ;.,ent to Kansas State keynote speaker, said that a crash
ogy for high school teachers of health, mental stability, social turkey dinner, which is designed to Utah and Fresno State and th~ program to improve our scientific
science.
poise, acceptance by peers, choice further relations between campus ties ~arne with Arizona ~nd Wyo. training is not the answer. McRae
said that we are educating our chilThe Institute is one of many be- of companions, dating, choice of religious organizations, and will ming
i~g sponso:ed yearly by t~e N~- d~tes, time spen: oft' cam!!us, finan- have an· opportunity to meet the· BYU is paced by Canoll John- dren. for life in America - not
tiona! S c 1en c e Foundation m cml resources, JOb ex:verience.
govemor.
ston one of the top passers in the RusSia.
helping high school teachers main- Citizenship in d01·mitory, leader- Student senate president Don cou~try Brigham Young has a 200- ·He added that we are not giving
tain and improve their competence ship ability, interest in college, rea- Fedric and student council presi- pound tine to protect Johnston The the requirements in school that we
in their subject specialties.
son for attending University, dent Jack Little will offer the open- visitors will be 13.point fav~rites now have a f!lir shake. He said that
Under the plan for the institute intellectual alertness, definition of ing and closing prayers. B i 11 to win the game
there was more emphasis on atha minimum of 20 high school sci- personal goals, grooming, ti\Yness, Krieger, IRC president, will give a
•
letics than classes, and he comence teachers will be provided tui- study habits, table manners, and short talk on "Inter-Religious Comented that we don't start our chiloperation."
dren early enough on the right
tion, travel allowances, dependent church attendance.
allowances and a maximum of $75 The form presumably would only
paths, even in junior high school.
a week for the course that will affect campus girls. The forms c·
McRae said that what we must
bring selected instructors here from would be. filled out at the end of
recognize is ~hat sc.icnc~ and techeach school year and kept on file by
,
nology are VItal pomts m our cui·
all over the country.
the University. The coed would not
ture. He said we should give our
see her completed form.
•
students every cha.nce to become
ra ern/
un
exposed to the SCiences and we
t~
Novembel' 27 IS the deadlme for must find and motivate the great
;he A_u· Force ROTC Will be bon- So~g Fest entries to be turned in minqs of the future into the right
Several Phi Delta Thetas were
0
ored t~Is afternoon frNom h3 Sto th4 to liss Elder in t]).e :versonnel of- channels.
.
p.m. m the SUB
ort •. ou fice between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Dr John Manley research adMid-semester grades for seniors, lounge in the first of a sel'les of All entries must include the visor' at Los Alamos' the final keystopped by Ne'v Mexico State
Police and questioned last night juniors, and sophomores may be student-faculty coffee breaks.
name of the organization, the titles note speaker said that scientists
on a charge of kidnapping after obtained from the records office, The coffee b~eaks,. sponsored by and cchnposers of the two songs to were not s~prised at Sputnik
a service attendant in Moriarty room 102, in the administration the Student Um!'n Dn·ectorate,. are be sung, the group song leader's Manley said that :voliticians and
rgigogr!~dint7:e ~nee~ :eoa~n~f ~~! building beginning Dec. 2.
set up to establish better relationd name and phone number, and a $5 the public were surprised at the
All freshmen must see their ad- on campus between students an entry fee.
Sputniks but scientists had been
.
The minimum number ·of singers expecting it fo 1• a long while. ~
car.
visor sometime between Dec. 4 and their l!rofessors.
After a nine-car alert and Dec. 11. It is mandatory that they M~s1c and .refreshm.ent~ Will be is six and the maximum is 24. First Manley said that we face the task
roadblocks were set up on High- do so or their names will be turned prov1ded dunng the social hour entries will be given preference.
of raising the entire cultural level
way 41 northeast of Moriarty, in to the University College for which is being held prior to drill Five men's groups and five wo- of the nation. He said that the
police investigation revealed that appropriate action.
at 4.
men's groups will be chosen to United States must abandon its
the "kidnappers" were pledges on
compete when tryouts ~re held on dog-in-the-manger attitude or else.
a walk-out and the "kidnapped"
LOBO
Rests
1
S
T
were two actives.
.
.
.
Women S wim eam De.c. 7 · f rom 1 to 4 lJ.m. m· t h e He warned students to get over
Tlus Will be the only LOB~. of
'
, .; .
.·. '11 Science lecture haU.
the idea of avoiding the difficult.
State P olice headquarters said
He added that institutions must exthe week due to the Thanksg1vmg The women. s SWlmmmg team WI
that uo charges would be filed vacation.
work out tomght from 7-9:30 lJ.m.
amine the certification of teachers,
against the men.
State Police said that they un- The Wafer /s free .
.
and we must decrease the f~ar of
derstand now what was' going on,
students for math and the sCiences .
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RICHARD HILDRETH
BUTLER. U,

Riled Child

If, HOCHSAUII
BROOKLYN COLL,

START STICKLING!
MAKE $25

l!Jwe's Views
·:·:

Gr~ol(l'S ~lng •• , $40.00

WHAT'S A BURGLARIZED EGYPTIAN TOMBt

$ 35 •00

Available In a wide selet:licm of genuinely
Hand Carved designs .. .in wide or tapered
one and IWO·Ione com' Inations,., adorned
with sparkling diamonds or precious stones,
,

{?ci

A/3C DAVID KELLY
YALE

offee PIannedToday D Wd

.1y St t

·-

LIGHT UP A

EDWARD ROHRBACH
GANNON COLL.

Stripped Crypt

CIGARETTES

•,:
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.
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Pwdud of </w~vtJ~v~is our middk

T 6 et t he Tea m •1nt 0 T r1•m

the state police and ex}Jlain what
'
·
they were planning to do in advance.
The police said they were ask·
ing this because tl1ere is the
·
chance that the patrolman might
A "splash lJal'ty," sponsored by try-outs;oa practice session ~11. be
consider the sus}lects dangerous Waterlous UN M' s synchronized set up for women students WIShmg
and shoot first if any false move swim club, will· be held for inter- to brush up on some of their
were made.
ested women students tonight at 7 strokes and stunts. Old members of
------~--.':...·
in the Johnson gym pool,
Waterlous will be available to help
Ann ICrumnfes, president, said anyone in ~oubt about any of the
eCOn .
students are to bring their own actual 1·eqmrements.
'swimming suits Old members are Try-outs al'e open to any women
OWnS 0 o.
a e asked to be at the pool at 6:30 lJ.m. students. w;ho can swi.m reasonably
The hectic rush for honors in the for Mirage pictures.
well. This mcludes b~mg able to do
Sl yline football conference is about E h'b't'
f
. d • the crawl, breast, side, and back
1
t
t0
. , X 1 .1 Ion sync lromze swlm- strokes in good form, a forward
1 .
to T~me 0 :dc ;l~~e BYU Cougars mi~g ~Ill ~e fe~tur~~ bt the pdrty dive oft' the side of the pool, a back
b~at coi~~ado.A&M 26-9 and UNM •an r l'es me~ s WI e sel'\le • dolphin, and ability to swim to
uft'e d 31-0 drubbing from .the The party will net more or less music.
A~ad:my. All other conference as a "kickoff" f?r th: annual Wa• "Men students are Wl'lcome to be.t
.
'dl
th
ek. d terlous show which will be made of come honorary members of the club
earns were I e over e we en · new and old members.
and can do so by contacting any of
.
II
C
.
New
members
must
try-out
at
the
officers or club members..
Ra Y om
a future meeting. Dates of the try- Clowning, props, and actual sy~RallyCom will meet at 4 this af· outs will be announced in the chronized swimming are a few of
te1·noon in MH 122. Mirage :victures LOBO.
.
the acti':itfes h?norary members
. are to be taken. I
Immediately before the actual may participate m.

S
D

.

d PI ace Byu
C. 1 St t

°

I

{'!

I

I
I'lf II

1!'

I'
'·

wat:e rI0 .U5 Ton.lt:e to sw·rm Slated for De.cember. A~~q~~~~n~u.~tct~~h~~~fe::;~:~
Q

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
we print-and for hundreds more
that never get used! So start
Stickling-they're so easy you
can think of dozena in seconds!
Sticklers are simple riddles with
"two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same num.
bel: of syllables, (Don't do drawing,s,) Send 'em all with your
name, .address, college and class
to Happy.Joe-l..ucky, Bo:x: (j7A,
Mount Verndn, N.Y.

Jig_ht SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
"

wee k s·--d
ra es

To Honor AFROTC

do
ue e nes y

Sfudenf conference

0
~::te~'::ilie:
~~~tri~ir~~!!!fa:ta!~
tivities would first repnrt it to

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

The Barel signature
oppeart In tha
shank of every ring, to assure you of g
genuine Hand Carved original,
•

c
Fro ·m .H.• 0 II 0 man scI e" nt I5 t

T Be Rea Y Dec. 2

...

,,

letic Department:
Mexico A&M
Sept. 27-Texas ·Western - El
Paso
·
Oct. 4-Montana-here
Oct.ll-Utah State- here·
. Oct. 18-Arizona - here (HorneOct. coming)
25-Wyoming- Laramie
Nov. 1-Denver- Denver
Nov. 8-BYU- Provo
Nov. 15-Colurado State u.
here
Nov. 22-Air Force - here

F t

WHAT IS A GlASS GIINf

J, t, BRASH
WILliAMS

(1

sHom~G,ames PerSonnel Blanks ·Conference .I-I ears Blast
Slated In 58 T B c· I~ d
.
.
For Football
0 e lfCU ote 0
rd'
.
t• .
II
.
.By· Deon of u,'f1 omen n 1:: .u. ca I 0 n . o. .e. ·.9·.es.

E"19h
.
Causes Roadblock

WHAT IS A REPTILE WITH
SUPERNATURAL POWERSf

Brtde s Rmg , , •

~-

song. Fest Entrtes
•·

·'
I

No. 28

UNM Gets Money
·
d
From FOun (lt.IOfl

•
~==============~==~====~==~==~======~========~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::~
Open 'Til 9 Tuesday Evening

3424 Central SE

Monday, November 26, 1957 .

uleThetentativel958footballschedhas been' released by the Ath-

CH 3-4446

ce.'f~

Vol. 61

I

UNIVERSITY DRUGS

c;?/J

'

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

•\

ED'S LAUNDERET

~
•

Amoebas at the sta
Were not com,Ple
They tore themsel

,!

~!

Bring Your Prescriptions to Us
Free Coke or Coffee While It's Being Filled

AT

THAT
IMPART A FEELIN.G
OF PRIDE AND
DISTINCTION

~

NEW MEXICO LOBO.

•:J

Grades to Be Released

"'\.\ 1/

~

'

$'

li:

.The Lobo-Falcon footballlgal!le
Will ~e broadcast over KOB radio.
Connie Alexander, a loca;l sportscaster and UN~ alum, Wlll broadcast tll;e ga;me direct from Denver.
Gamet1me IS 1:30 p.m.

\

AF

"The United States and World
Affairs" will be the subject for 150
student readers from 66 colleges
and universities in the U. S., Canada, and Mexico.
They will meet a~ Texas A. & M.
College for the third annual Student Conference on National Affairs, Dec. 11-14.
·
The delegates from New Mexico
will be ;phillip Taulbee and John
Keleher.
.
Keynote S"peakers who have accepted SCONA's. invitation to speak
t!> t~e stud~nts mclude John ~cott,
specml assistant to the publisher,
Time Magazine; Genetal Carlos P.
Romulo, special envoy of the president, the Philippine Republic; and
Senator Hubert H. :aumphrey of
Minnesota.
.

Student Senate

intendant Charles Spain said that
the group decided upon a gradual
acceleration. of · sciellce in the
schools, an increase in minimum
science requirements in the schools,
and a glmeral' boost in our entire
edu~atio~al s~tup.
· .
Fmancml aid from the pubhc, the
switching elf qualified teachers, a
better testing program, and better
counseling and guidance were also
presen~ed as steps to improve our
educatwrt system.

Chancery· Club .

.
.
.
· .
The Chancery dub will meet tonight in room 101 of the Law building. Constitutions and by-laws will
b~ dist~ibuted to each member a~d
discussion of future :vrograms will
be held. The one dollar dues will be
collected,

-------~

.
.
.
iRoosevelt St · 1 S t
?he St~dent S~nate steermg c~m•
ory e .
m1ttee W1ll hold Its weekly meetmg The Kaltndescope Theater Will
tonight. at 7 in the Student Council present •:The. Roosevelt Story" Frioffice.
day evemng m :M:H: 101 at 7 and 9.
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FIVe· JC .0 ors
I·

Sigma. Chi's took a ''pledge trip" via Chihuahua, Me:tieo, thls
w.eelrend.
•

A ~·s: mea af keeping a~ is refusing to tell who told it to
Kap!Ja ALpilll. T!teia mJ:d Kappa. ·Sigma. had an open house Monday
~;:Em T!lt!!a ~!!!apte:-!!OllSe..

3Ild dangbrers :in Kappa Kappa Gamma had an

U!e ~:~dng ~ Sattmiay.
Kappa A::pim was host ta Chi Omega. wli;h an open house Monday.

n KaPIJ& A;pha pledges had a gami:il:ing party Saturday at a
:m!Jl1Ilt3in c:sirln.

,Civil Service Sefs •
.Interview Dofes

\

.

The Den>:;er Regfonal O£fic.e m:
r:he t:'. S.. Civ:i Sernce Conmlls'sfun.
has annmmeed t'ita~ or:W mternews

:x-ewLS' P!nned: Lm !ssac.."<~n. Sigma. Chi,. to Naney J'ohnson, Pi
Phi; T:m :Moclio, Kappa Sigma. to Jady Raines, Alpha. Delta Pi;
Dan Eamptan. Sigma Chi, to Eitti Bartlett, Kappa. Kappa. Gamma.
Be~

Cm:'i."'t'ail party be!are..

wl1ere

l'!IU

meet aid friends you never saw
•

Hew can az:y or.e lm:man being ai!:mme tl:e autb:.rity to
:n:s;ver questfuns with aa wfde a range a3 -pul"fJVr'"c.ed on the
fcrm, n:ueh !es3 a h!Ey wc.man mothering scores of :.r mmg
Iarueg ~ 'Th.e range goos frum church attendance to :financial
ras~'!.<rees to c:hofce. of companions to the number of offcam;.;;3 n:en a. gjrl dates• .A hurue mother would be too busy
t:!a.:r k:g Bfg Sfster to hand!e the rest of her chores.
Hvw ean a:nym:e prw]me to judge anym:e on gomething
llke tl:e fe>l!c.wmg:
liE~'"TAL STABILITY .
Very gorA ( ean accept er.sis r.r emotior.al shoek
t..
• 1
}.
d k eep s:.er
ar.
oomnce
Average (stable under nurmal conditfor.s)
Betow a-;erage (gr..es to pieces over seemingly mi:t:or f:t:cfdents or i3 frequently upset)
And !f the Idea hM w m~ch merit, how are the town."i'rh g!j.;r.g to r£o8r· ar.y beneft ?\Vhen an c.rganizatkm writes
b•
.,
f6r a referer.ce vn a gjrl who H-;es with her parents, what
will the fJr.....ar.'s office ar...';wer :in return? If thig fu such a.
red-hc.t p]an, why r.c.t share the wealth with all the femir.ine

t!Ie dessert.

for manago-meru:: futcrnsnEgs w'.llllle
3femhers af Kappa. Sigma. and dates had a. party at Bishop's
rJI..OOJ"5C ~~:;r.
<:: ...___,_.
scheduled du...-fng tJxe weeb cf Fen.
r-; and And u. W5B..
Elieh ~ :l!e Fede...-.d Ca.-eer
Sigrm1. Alpha Epsilon was !tost to Kappa Kappa Gamma with an
Clv-3. Se::v"-.ee ctfe..--:i a. Ifmit.ad num-·
open house 3fonday. ,,
tier of management mrernshiJ:lS tu
recent cniU:ge gr-..du:ates. Candi-'
An awf'.ll !ot of ll}lper class wamen have reached that golden age
dates <:nmpete :fur iiliese pusitions
-platinum In. their hair, gold in their teeth, and lead in their :feeU
by tak:ng an entrance exammation.
Tnose who pass ara e1Eg50ie for the
Engaged: Beverly On-, Kappa Kappa. Gamma. to Henry Stringer.
fnten:ewil whlch wJ1 be heid in the'
3farrled: l!eda. Swaze to Ron Jones, Sigma. .Alpha Epsilon.
ma.Jcr cities in the mountain states.
Thu~ stildent3 who att:rln final
Kappa Kappa Gamma pledges held a. walk-out last night. They
eiig::;m.ey
will
he
offered
intern
a.pIater
entertained
at_Patty
PGintnlent3 oeginnfng m the s;.nn- _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _actives
___
_..:;__Howard's
_ _ _ _home.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __

mer of 1958. Fc:r mure :information/
students: ma.y contact the place-;
· ment i>=eaa, or write to the Tenth
•P.egicna.I OOee, "C. S. Cmi Service
i C.ummmi:on, Bldg. 41, Denver Fed': eral; Center. Denver, Colo.

1

Canterbury Club

I'

'fl<...e Canterbury Cbb will have a.
C.cmmcm:un :rerv'.ce next Sunday at
!6:00 p.m. IF.nner and a. meeting wm
fc;:IIcw.
·
.

11

.

, Game

Movies Scheduled·

TI:e .Air Fc:rce Academy-Lebo
.game mmies w'.ll he e~c:wn UW;l:e'
. SD'B i;ruiroom at noon today ~th!
: Cvtmle .Alexar..der and Coach lliek'
·. Cca~n narrating.

·

The arbitrary quality c.f the whole three-page hiank is
evident. If the IJean•s office still plaru to go through with

Pfaffer Dance
i'
The Wednesday nrght platter'
dance will te neid in the SUB !lall-i
· room :frc:m S-9:30 p.m.
1.

~~~~d~~~~~~~
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.
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e.~rzency a" u ......JJ. •

1

!et pu'Mfe opinion take its eourne. You gals had better do ·.·I:
some thlnkir.g on thi3. It could C!Jgt y6u a job when you can•t
even remember who the Dean 6f\V6men was back in eolleg.e. I
-DOZ

CALLING U

1·.~.'

_
'.

Tuesday, NoTemller 26
!
_ _ , 11 a.m.- SUB D'.reetorate- SUBj•
i=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:~i~~~~======j I NoonContinental Ruc:m
I•
Air Force .Academy Footi;all Movies - SUB baiiroom ,:
I Noon - ..Alpha. Kappa Psi - SUB
North lGunge
3 p.m.- Air Foree ROTC reeep-j
tion- SUB N-S lounge
i
3:30p.m.- .A.AUP- SL"B Lobo!
1

:

1

1

1

l

1'4 p~~;::RallyCom- Mitchell hall
:
. 122
·(:go
p.m.
We!ley
Foundation
-t
I
1

I
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·

Central Methodist ehnrch

[1, p.m._glVIng
student hod':1 Thanks-!;
7 IR~dinner
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Jr. Panhellenic

19 November 1957

Jayne G1•aves, 1'i Beta Phi, was
elec~d president of the Junior Panhellenic Council. Other officers are
Nancy Bresenham, Chi O~ega,
vice-president; Susan Levins,
Kappa Alpha ·Theta, treasurer!
and Barbara Becker, Alpha Ch1
Omega, social chairman.

Np :Xe:rleo LOBO
Higher educational standards; higher grade requirements; are
frese reall;;r the aims and intents of the university, or for that matter. tile LOBO :!· Does Mr. Zeff really read what is published in his
paper'! l i not I would like to call his attention to the note titled
"Editor Needed for Literary Magazine."
•
Is Pr()f. Hu!:er serious vihen he requires only a 1.3 grade average
for eligiJ:;iHty as editor of the Thunderbird~ If so I can well understand w:!:.y fresbmen and sophomores are excluded: it would be diffiroit to put up with a literary magU:ne run by an illiterate for almost fc:uryear.~.
The LOBO has published l!Ome proposals for raising the nation's
educational standard. I admire the fact that these proposals are
furthcuming fr.Jm some sphere. I admire the many attacks made on
tl:e natiunai educational ccndition. I cannot agree with the paper's
entirely J:egative attitude or with the fundnmental intelligence of

Canterbury Club

· The Canterbury club will have
its traditional turkey dinner for
Thanksgiving at St. Thomas of
Canterbury Chapel next Sunday
evening.· A discussion period will
. follow.

its :prO.PO~·

YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions Filled-Repairs
Leonard I. Yoast
'Dispensing Optician .
2608¥, Central Ave.,SE
Phone CH2-0632

It i3 my col13ideration that the American educational system is
ba5icaEy good. It works especially well in large cities which can
affc.rd sp:ci:ilized hfgh f!chools in the arts, sciences, and industries.
These cities (more and more of them) afford the especially bright
smdent3 the hnnor of being singled out, not just by advancement,
b~t witit incentives to work for.
The major f:mlt lies with the American, the most individual citizen. The public r.ms ti:e rehool system when you get to college. College admini!trators are willing to aecept alumni money on alumni
conditiulli!. Papa aiumni is more interested :11 grandma Alma's being
up there among the tGp ten than in the futm:t> of his country. If the
parent of the Southwest want~ to afford their childr<'n the chance
of guing to a. sehool with the educational offerings of a l\lassachusetts Institute uf Technology or a Harvard, or a Columbia, then he
would think first of building such a. school instead of one de,•oted to
athletics; athletics which he can enjoy; athletics which seem the only
fruits of lli'e to him.
We eome to teachers; how are they at fault? Primarily the system is at fault here for allowing some of them to teach at all; for
retiring others who ma:r have a life time of truly creditable teaching
llehind them. Some teachers are at fault in considering only how the
class will react to them personally; others insist on asserting themselves to sueh a degree that they become either unintelligible or
force the fear of themselves like a dead weight upon the student's
back. Most of them need to. learn the values of testing: making a
test long will not help weed out the poorer element in a class, it ·will
only force the student to use immediate response instead of thought
in•arriving at an answer; esoteric questions, the toss-up, true and
false and multii(e choiee questions are as bad. There are very few
teachers wno think that tests which require logical\e::taminatio.n. and
explanation is worth while unli!'Ss they are so long" that only those
students who can read and write faster than others may pass with a
high grade. Give the intelligent student time and he will intelligently
develop his answer. Give a person who depends on menton• rote
enough time, and he will use it to successfully prove that he doesn't
~
,
understand what he is talking about.
The last thing that helps to ruin the educational standard and
force the bright student into a hole is mass produced learning; the
darkest aspect of the University of New Mexico's program, the
university college, is such an experiment. How many really bright
students are there tbat have brought almost everything they are
supposed to be learning in their freshman year with them :from high

,SHULTON

New York • Toronto

I
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE

:·

•

Ext. 219

T-20

•

Ever meet a fanatic 1

•

He's got just one thing uppermost in his mind.
If be's loo'fcing for a job be's thinking only .of
pay or only of security. Reasonable men, however, weigh these and many other factors when
they're evaluating career possibilities, Such
factors as opportunity, challenging work, training, professional associates- things fanatics
never bother to cons~der.

'

at their

--------------------

•

I

The Bell Telephone Companies have a booklet for reasonable men. It's called "Challenge
and Opportunity." It's not the sort of thing
that'll maRe a fanatic's eyes light up, but it
ought to interest a thoughtful young manwhatever his cbllege background-who is
weighing career possibilities. Get it from your
Placement Officer or send the coupon. ·

------------------------~-

.College Employment Supervisor
American Telephone and Telegraph Company
195 Broadway; New York 7,,N. Y.

I

,I

'

i.

'I

Ple~se. send

tne your free booklet, "Challenge and 9pportunity"
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plus '""

bualneas.
drama
economics
education
engineering
enellsh
ehquette
government
handicrafts
hiatory
languages
mathe111atic1
music
philosophy
psychology
recreation•
science
sociology
epeech
atudy ald1·.

California Styled
" Casual Wear

•

. 1.00

' .

UNM Coeds Select

•

in top ctmditlon.

..

•

.

il

Refreshing antiseptic action heals
razor
·your skin
,- .. nicks,'helps keep
.

the better students use
"A Travel Board,'' consisting of
a huge map of the United States
barnes & noble
· with cards attached for rides and
riders for the Thanksgiving holidays, is now on display in the SUB
lobby.
·
Students intereste'd in rides or
' riders may fill out necessary inforfor review
mation on printed cards available
and hook it to the city or vicinity to famous educational pa~erba~ks
which they are travelling".
average price 1.50
The map, under the direction of
over 140 titles on'the
Alpha Phi Omega and the SUB
following aubJecte:
Directorate, will be posted until
Wednesday of next week for stu• •• anthropology
dents to check with.
·
· ••• art

7:30 p.m. Engineering .Jointi.
'
Council - EE building .
[:
8 p.m.- Sigma Xi- Chemistryr:
· · building
]!
f:9 p.m.- .Alp~a. Phi Omega pledge i
group- 1"-10 Iounge
.
.
'
Wednesday, November 27
,
4 P·:r:r· - IRC - SUB :faculty din.-!
1 mgroom
:
:'7 p.m. - Kappa Psi- SUB Lobo,
•;
room
·
~.'7p.m.-Newm.anelab-Newma.nl.
!
Center
rr
;7 p.m. - Delta Sigma:' Pi - SUB
N-S lounge
7:&!J p.m.- Alpha Phi Omega.-· •
T-10 lounge
schoo11
·
.
Saturday. Novemller 34
1
Thank you :for affording me tlft! opportunity to talk myself out.
1.9-12 p.m. student body dance -,·.·
Sincerely,
j
SUB ballroom
.
.Joel L. Markmdn
1

\ ~!1.1

Editor,

•
·~
0

The National Poetry Association,

Vacation Travel Aid
Available in SUB

Pi Beta. Phi had a. surpr.se dessert; for the Chi Omega. chapter
dinner :'.!1st 3!~y. The sororities serenaded fraternities following

~-<-
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~

tt
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,, , ·
·
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by students of the Umve1's1ty of
The Elks are offering five $200 New Mexieo.
scholf~1·ships to undergraduate stuTo be published in the Annual
dents of the University of New Anthology of College Poetry is
Me:x:ico and College of St. Joseph. "Tender, Compassionate, Under. Applicants must be enrolled in standing" by Judith Ann Chaffin,
courmm leading to scientific or pro- "The M~ek Shall ,Inherit,"· by Pa:fessional careers.
tience Hutty, "Disobedience," by
The student mvs~ be in 'the· upper Ann Verkler, and "Rose," by
10 per cent of his class and must Simma Galston Leslie.
have shown an appreciation of the
va,lue of education.
.
The fixed rate of a taxi cab ride
,
To apply the appl~cant should in Japan is SO yen.
_..:.·-------:' send a photograph of himself, along
with a .lett.er of. not mor~ ~han 300 Patronize LOBO Advertisers
words m his own handwntmg sum- - - - - - - - - - - - - - !
marizing activities and objectives of
his further education,
He should also have· his educa. tional histoey from first year of
high school or college preparatory .
school apd a letter from a parent
showing the applicant's need for
financial assistance to continue in
school.
The applicant should send his application to Youth Activities Committee; B,P.O. Elks; 500 Gold Ave·
nue, SW; Albuquerque.

Kappa Sigma had a buifej; ~ at the ehapter house Sunday.

m~

CJ.:l

Elks
CMiOffers
~:~+~fs'~~~~:~:
• e h ,. h•

By Sue Pfeiffer
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.IC.Iency
Exom.
Prof

lntr.amural Writer
Ne e de d. bY LOBO
.

to 4:30p.m.
. take
. from.2
Students
who are going to
'
.· · ·
· ·
the test must go to room .101 in
the Counseling and Testing build·sr~·
ing t~ ?e sc~eduled. .
.Anyone interested i~ acting ~s
~ctmty t~ckets . Will be re- int1·amural reporter for the LOBO
.. ·
.
quire~ to. gam admittance to the may apply in person Monday afterexammatlon.
noon at the LOBO office on the
All sophomores, juniors, or sen- Students are required to pass the second .floor of the Journalism
iors who have not taken and passed examination in order to qualify for bujldjng.
t~e English P:;ofici~ncy Examina- graduation. They -yrill not be ex-. No writing experience will be retlon at the Umversity should take cused from c\assel}lto take the test. quired and the rc;!porter's hours
the exam today.
.
will be arranged to comply with
The examination will be given in January is the first month of the hia schedule. About three hours a
the Geology building in room 122 year.
week will be necessary for the job.
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Albuquerque's Most B~autiful Selection
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of·Formal, Cocktail
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ED'S LAUNDERET
.

Your Neighborhood Laundry

.I

"THE HOUSE OF,MAPS"
Holman Homesteads
AL 5-0171

I

401 Wyoming Blvd.

•

,

Just 3 Blocks West of the
University
WE do all the work for you
WASHING DRYING FOLDING

Books, all pub Iis hers
\College Outline Series

SHIRT SERVICE

•.

DRY CLEANING

10% discount to students

'

•

I

:"/\": HUIHER aDUCATIDN

Maps, USGS, Highway, Aviation
Bausch & Lomb
binoculars &telescopes

t<EEP IT BRIGH!

'

•• • • t • •.,......., ..................

'

C/1

Jfl

On etrnp J&x'tnn

Drafting Supplies

=

~·

WARNER-W0095

-·

If you want to know what the college crisis means to
yo!J, write for a free booklet to: HIGHER EDUCATION,
Box 36, Times Square Station, New York 36, New York.

""t

ll~- I~sti~ute

GIYE A SPECIAL GIFT

This problem of the capacity of our colleges to meet
the challenge that is now upon us is vital not only to,
students and their parents but also to business-to
.,
industry-and to yo2t.'
It is easy to point to current shortages of engineers
and scientists ...Less obvious but just as pressing is the
need for civic leaders-for teachers-for business administrators-for home-makers. Above all there is a
need for people who have learned to think soundly and
choose wisely. They are and will continue to be the
backbone of our str:ngth as a nation.
Freedom needs educated people. In this country,
those who lead are those who know. Help the colleges
or universities of your choice-now!

..

BEAUTIFUL WEDDINGS PLANNED
AND OUTFITTED
.
in good taste ;for every budget
FORMALS AND PARTY. CLOTHES FO}t
.
,THE HOLIDAy SEASON

PATRONIZE
LOBO ADVERTISERS

...

•

Christmas Brides

about 1 ~!!!!! ! 4! ! ~4!!!!C!!!!e!!!!n!!!!tr!!!!a!!!!l'!!!!S!!!!E==========~~D~i;al~A~L~5~-;13~2~3~

AL 5-2.450

' '

As Americans, aU of us are proud of our national
growth. But it is a sobering thought that the number
of young men and women who want and deserve a
copege education will double by 1967.
Right now our colleges and universities are making ·
a valiant effort to take care of tlie hosts of eager-eyed
young people who are already clamoring for admittance. They have an enormous job to do, for the necess~ry expansion is far more than a matter of add!ng
classrooms, laboratories and dormitory space. There
must be a corresponding increase ih faculty and in·
faculty caliber. The profession of college teaching
must attract more first-rate men and women or it will
"" out second,.rate graduates.
be in danger of turning

. .

countrie~ si~ ~~stltutiOn~.

Their Future and You.rs Depena on Our Colleges
~.

.

record and good hellith.
Generally, the age limit is 35
ye.ars, The Cuban award and certam.French awards specify that
cand1dates must be under 30 while
the Netherlands awards are for
persons under 28.
Fo1· further . inform~tion about
these scholarahips see the campus
Fulbright Advisor or write to the
of Internatio,nal Educat10n m, New York or Its regional
officea for the brochure "Foreign
Study Grants." The Information
Division of liE in New York City
will' also answer inquiries
1schools and fields of study.

One hundred and sixty-five schol in . . .
arships for study in 13
Many of the
J...· 1'1 .41\/
2-around the world are now OJ?ell. for nea::Y8 ~~n a.~? take courses m
,,., /IX/.1'1
competition,
umverl!l les.
AJ?plicationa must be filed by Jan
The awards in the United King15 1958. ·
·
· dom are op~n only to candidates
Open 'Ti19,T1Iesday Evening
3 2
Tbeae awards are primarily for from !abor unions .. A college deone year beginning in the fall· of gree Is not r~qulred :for these
1958, and are for study in Austria ~wards but app~Icants must be able
Brazil, Cuba, Denmarlt, France: l~ve~ollow studies at the college
Thanksgiving Dance
"
Germany, Iran, Israel, Italy, the
·
· · The F nf
d
b d ·n 1
Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland
General eligibility requil'ements for a Th~nkar;..anc~ an ;It Pday
and the United Kfngdom. They ar~ ~re .u. S. citizen~hip, a bachelor's from 9_12 ;.~~~~ t~~c~U; u~a~ffinanced by foreign governments egre~ by ~he time of departure roo!!'f Admiss'o 18
· b
t' '
unjversitiea, and private organiza~ (aJ?phcants m the field of medicine ticket
I n
Y ac IVIty
tions.
must have an M.D. degree), know!·
------------------------Most of the scholarships do not edge of the l~nguage of the coun- The Minoans lived on the bland
cover travel expenses but persons 1~t=ry=u=nl=e=sa=w=ai=v=ed:;;'=a=g=oo::;d;;;a::;c::;a~de=m=i=c=o~f=C~r~e~te~.===n;:::======>
applying for Austrian, Danish 11
French, German, Italian and Neth~
FOR CHRISTMAS ,
erl11nds awa1·ds may apJ?lY for a
(By the Author of" Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" and,
Fulbright travel grant to supple"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")
ment the scholarship. Applications
a
portrait
by
for travel grants mm;t also be submitted by Jan. 15, 1958.
CH 7-9111180.4 Central SE
Most of the scholarshiJ?S are open
HOW TO STUDY
to candidates in languages and cuiThe makers of Marlboro Cigarettes have bought this
ture, fine and a)?plied arts, sciences
space so I tan bring a message of importance to American
social sciences, philosophy, history
undergraduates each week. There is no more important
and theology.
•
The French· program includes
message I can bring you than this: College can be beautif or t y, assistantships for young
ful. Don't louse it up with studying.
Americans to teach in French sec.
Th.at was my mistake. At first, cowed by college,
ondary schools and teacher train-

OPEN TUESDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS

I

·

•

and Party Dresses· ,

3310 Centrai.SE

•

Travel ancl Stucly Combined

I

•

t •...,.,..,

Phone CH 3-1623

1416 Grand N.E.
t,

.

15

15

cards all alike

cards all alike

•too

I studi~d so· ~uch that I turned into a dreary, blinking
creature, subJect to dry mouth and night sweats. This
dismal condition prevailed until I learned the real meaning of college. And what is that? I'll tell you what: to
prepare you to face the realities of the world. And what
dct you. need to face the realities of the world? I'll tell you
what: poise. And how do you get poise? I'll tell you how:
not by sticking your nose in a book, you may be sure!
Relax! Live I Enjoy I ... That's how you get poise.
Of course you have to study, but be poised about it.
Do~'t ~e like some drones who spend every single night
buned m a book. They are not learning poise; what's
more, they are playing hob with their posture.
The truly poised student knows better than to make
the whole semester hideous with studying. He knows that
the night before an exam is plenty of time to study.
Yes, I've heard people condemn craniming. · But who
~re these peo~le? They are the electric light and power
mterests, that s who! They want you to sit up late and
study every night 'so you will use more electricity and
enrich their bulging coffers.
Don't be taken in by their insidious propaganda!
Cramming is clearly the only sensible way to study. But
beware! Even cramming can be· overdone. When you
cram, be sure you are good and relaxed. Before you start
eat a hearty dinner. Then get a date and go out and eat
another hearty dinner. Then go park some place and light
up Marlboro. Enjoy the peaceful pleasure it affords.
Don t go home till you're properly relaxed.

a;

$].00

·+

Gmson

•

c·HRISTMA
CARDS

a

rJ.C!zf!rfJ;Jtj5 flot fJJO CtJr!!/Jt/;1/:J!e•••

*

UBUY the BOX"

These cards
plus many more
are now on display.
See our complete selections.

$ponsored as a public ser1Jice, in cooperation with the Council for Financial Aid to Education. bu

Two extra envelopes
in each box of cards.
Quick service on name imprinting.

,

NEW MEXICO LOBO
(

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE
T-20

Ext. 219

Once at home, stay relax~d. Do not, however fall
asleep. This is too relaxed. To insJ're wakefulness choose
a chair that is not too comfortable. For exam;le take
a chair with nails pointing up through the seat. '
Place several pa,cks of Marlboros within easy reach.
Good, mild tobacco helps you relax, and that's what
Marlboro is-good, mild tobacco. But Marlboro is more
than just good, mild tobacco; it is also cigarette paper
to keep the good, mild tobacco from spilling all over the
pla~e. And a filter. And a flip-top box. And a red tape
to hft the cigaret~ei easily ... It is, in short, a lot to like.
Now you've got the uncomfortable chair and the
Marlboros. Now you need light. Use the lit end of your
Marlboro. Do not enrich the light and power interests.
Read your textbook in a slow, relaxed manner. Do
not underline; it reduces the resale value of the book.
Always keep your books in prime resale condition. You
never know when you'll need getaway money.
'
As you rea:d you will no doub'b come across many
things you don't understand. But don't panic. Relax.
Play some Fats Domino. Remove a callus. Go out and
·
catch some night crawlers.
Relax I Live I Enjoy! Remember-any number of
people have bachelor's degrees, but precious few have poise!
,
..
~ 1957, Max Shulm&n
1~ doesn t take any crammmg to learn that the finest filter
crgarette on the market today i8 Marlboro whose makers
take pleasure in bringing 1/0U this column regularllf,
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BYU Is Merciful Enc/

Interceptions. ~nd Fumbles
Help. Falcons ·rromp NM

The LOBO ·S.taff

NEW.MEXIC·o LOBO
'

., Wishes
. . Everybody a

0

'rHE VOICE OF 'l'HE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897
''

New Mexico's football team con- died on the winners' seven-yard
tinue'd its headlong disintegratirm line.
. 1
in Denver as the weak Air Academy The scoring ended early in the
stomped UNM, 31-0, Saturday af- last quarter. A 13-yard punt return
ternoon,
·
set up the ball on the UNM 30.
The Lobos were never in the Five plays placed the ball on the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
WILBUR JUST WOKE UP tO
game as the Cadets scored the sec- one where Phil, Lane scored.
li
THE
FACT
THAT HES IN CLASS!
ond time they got their hands on Another New Mexico threat on
.
.
the ball and were never headed. the AFA 14 was nullified by an
• New Mexico hurt themselves interception.
KEEP ALERT fOR A
whenever possible with four inter- · Joe Gale, Bob Crandall, and Don
cepted passes and three fumbles, Perkins were th€ leading rushers
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!
'
The Falcons rolled up 357 yards in for the losers. The trio rambled for
. Don't let 'that "drowsy feel•
total offense to just 199 for the 113 yat·ds of the UNM total•. of
Wolfpack.
164 yards,
mg" qamp 'your style in class
The AFA started the scoring pa- The Lobos completed only three
• , • (It wh® you're "hitting'.
rade in the first quarter after re- of 16 passes while giving four to
the books". Take a NoDo;o:
covering a Chuck Roberts fumble t.:...h_e_en_e_t.::~.::._Y_·- - - - - - - - Awakenti!t! ~ few.tninutes,
on the UNM 14. Five plays later,
•
Your future is unlimited in
fou'U
(l~ yo\U' Mrmal best •••
quarterback Johnny Keunzel dove
\vide
awake
•• , a.l!:!~! Yout
LOS ANGELES .
over from the one-yard line for the
C
f
dO(tqt'Will
t~
yotF=-~oDoz
TD. George Pupich converted.,
yprus or
. The City of the Future
.•
Aw3k®~ :Jte. safe a~ c;offee.
Th
d
• w~s set up on
The tremendous gr;wth and development of Los Angeles ,present challenging
e secon
e ~first period.
· ·
C YP r I•0 t s
t!ilfeer opportunities to young engineers, helping to build the fostest.g~owing
,keep a-pa.ck·.l~dyl
the last
play SCOl
of the
major eity in the nation,
Jarvis Ivy's pass was intercepted
Arrange with the Placement Office to talk with our engineering representative,
15 TABLETS, 3Sc:
and returned to the UNM 29. Three
who will be on campus
running plays provided the touchWednesday, December·4, 1957
down with halfback Phil Lane sup- GREEK INDEPENDENTS
CITY OF LOS ANGELES
plying the last 16 yards. Pupich
Bureau of Engineering
69C
converted,
After a Lobo drive .petered out -------------------------~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------~~~ - - - - - - - - on the Academy 22, the Falcons
'
took the ball and ground out 78
yards the other way. On the 13th
play of the drive, Keunzel ;passed
six inches to end Tom Jozwiak for
the score.
The Falcons got their seventeenth point of the qua1ier when '
. •.
Pupich kicked a 21-yal·d field goal
with less than a minute left in the
half.
The Lobos roared to the offense
in the third quarter but •the drive

Happy Thanksgiving
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12 Lobos to Play
Final College Game
Twelve Lobo seniors will play
their last collegiate game against
Brigham Young University Satur,.. 'day, and they are all to be captains
J in the game.
,
A wide hole will be left in the
middle of the line on the graduation of Jerry Nesbitt from Clovis,
Glen Hakes from Alamogordo, both
starting guards, and Bob Swan
from. Phoenix, the starting center.
Two 195-pound. ends, Larry Davis, Carlsbad, and 'John Barefoot
from Tucumcari, will be seeing final
action. Top players, George Miller,
a guard from Santa Fe, and tackle
Wayne Gares from Tucumcari will
also be leaving the line.
In the backfield the fullback slot
will lose three men, Phil Spear from
Pueblo, Colo., Lavern Prock from
Phoenix, and Joe Gale, a Chicagoan.
Halfbacks Gary Sloan and Lynn
White, both from Hobbs, complete
the graduates.
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Impala Sport Coupe-new luxury in the Be/ Air Series.

I

I

! '

Bel Air 2·Door Sedan-long, low and loaded with life.
'

I

Biscayne 4-Door Sedan-new
beauty with Body by Fisher.
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You'll find
the best buys
any day
of the month
in the

LOBO
-

Read
the

ads!

Ci~y Official Will Talk

,_,

At Bar Assn. Meet ·

I

'58 CHEVROLET. •• BIGGEST, OLDEST
MOVE ANY CAR E ER
E!
I

..

:I

!

1 '!2

Big and new in· style. Boldly new, in
power. Brilliantly new in ride. Never
before has there been such a beautiful
way to be thrifty as tlw '58 C~wvrolet!

To see what's new this year, feast your eyes
on Chevrolet!
' There's airy new style. That's written all
over Chevrolet. Irs nine inches longer! Much
lower, wider. Then~'s brilliant new performance to go with the beauty. The big 250-h.p.
Turbb·Thrust VS* engine is so new it even

.

looks different. Feels different, too.
There are two new rides: Full Coil suspension rutd your optional choice at extra
cost of a real air ride, first time in the field.
There's an even smoother Powerglide, the
one and only Turboglide, and fuel injection
among the superb extra-cost options. There
is a· new X-type frame, a bigger windshield,
a new foot-operated parking brake. And two
new super models-the new Bel Air Impala
Sport 'Coupe and Convertible. See your
*Opttonal at 'extra cost.
Chevrolet dealer.

Ono/ fttmc'kiscil Clwvrolct rlealcrs dup.· lay t.Ms famoru t.railemark
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Honorary to Hold ·
Santa Fe Dinner ·
The New Mexico chapter of Phi
Beta Rappa will hold its. annual dinner meeting Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
at the La Posada, Santa ;Fe.
William Lippencott, director of
the Museum of ,Folklore in Santa
F'e., will be the guest speaker.
THIS FEVERISH ACTIVITY is in preparation
Albuquerque members may make
for· ''Spurshey Day" tomorrow on the UNM
reservations after tomorrow by
campus. The Spurs, sophomore women's honorcalling Mrs. Dane Smith, secretal'Y- • ary, will sell "Spurshey Bars" all day Wednestreasurer, at CH 7.. 9853.
day with prllceeds going into the Crippled

FORWARD FROM FIFT1

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

.

.

Maurlce Sanchez, chairman of the
City Commission, 'W i 11 address
members of the Student Bar Assn.
meeting at 12:15 Friday at the Triangle, 2901 Monte Vista Blvd. NE.
He will speak on "The Attorney's
'Role in' Local Government." He will
be introduced, by George Fettinger,
program chail'nlan,
On . Wednesday afternoon third
year law students enrolled in the
"Practical Problems" course at the
University will hear Prof, Arie Poldervaart,. UNM Law Librarian, on
"Abstracting." ·

•

\

-

Council to Discuss
Voting, Prodedure
Childri!Ii.'s Fund, the Spurs' philanthropic project for the year. The "Spurshey Bars" are choc·
olate bars which wlll sell for ten cents from any
Spurs member. (staff photo)

The . student council will meet
Thursday night at 8 in the student
cou,:ncil' office to discuss the present
votmg procedure at UNM.
. Action will also be taken on the
"Gadfly" appropriation made at the
last meeting. Reports will be made
by the treasurer and the N.S.A.
study committee.
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